Tree Farm Tour and Awards Ceremony

Russell Brothers Farm

Florida Outstanding Tree Farmers of 2019

Escambia County, FL
Date:

Friday, October 25, 2019
Sign in, meet and greet at 9:00 am,
tour at 9:30 am, lunch and awards
ceremony at noon.

Tour:

Congratulations to brothers John and Keith
Russell for their outstanding forest
stewardship and being selected as Florida’s
Outstanding Tree Farmers of 2019. Their
parents, Jay and Clara Russell, bought the
property in 1946. John and Keith later purchased the property from them and have focused
on longleaf restoration since becoming involved in the Longleaf Initiative Program in 2008.
Located just south of Pine Barren Creek in the northwest corner of Escambia County, this
property is 109 acres of planted longleaf pine and mixed bottomland hardwoods. John, the
family manager of the property, conducts much of the management himself toward the
family’s objectives of timber production, habitat for game and nongame species, recreation,
and aesthetics. They planted longleaf pine about 11 years ago on much of the property with
assistance from the USDA’s Conservation Reserve and Emergency Forest Conservation
Reserve Programs following the hurricanes of 2004.
One of the most important tools for managing the longleaf pine forest is prescribed fire,
which John conducts on a 2-year rotation to promote functional wildlife habitat and
aesthetics. John also hosts field days at the property for local school kids to learn about the
importance of longleaf pine forests.

Funding for this event is provided by the Florida Tree Farm Program, USDA Forest Service via the Florida Department of Agriculture
and Consumer Service’s Florida Forest Service, and the Florida Sustainable Forestry Initiative Implementation Committee.

:

Russell Property
Outstanding Tree Farmer of the Year N 30.919,27-5N-32W
W -87.429
+/-109 acres
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Russell Brothers Farm Tour Agenda
9:00 Registration, Meet & Greet
9:30 Tour
Stop 1

Ad Platt - Longleaf pine forest restoration and management

Stop 2

Craig Iversen – Controlling invasive species

Stop 3

William McCarthy – Best Management Practices

Stop 4

Josh McElhaney – USDA Natural Resources Conservation
Service assistance

Stop 5

Don Buchanan – Prescribed Burning & Prescribed Burn
Associations

11:30

Lunch and Awards
Florida Tree Farm Inspector of Year
Florida Outstanding Tree Farmer of the Year - Russell Brothers
Salem Saloom - National Outstanding Tree Farmer 2010
Benefits of the Tree Farm Program, challenges

1PM

Evaluations, Adjourn
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Tour Resource Contacts
Don Buchanan
Landowner Assistance Biologist
Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission
938 N Ferdon Blvd
Crestview, FL 32536
(850) 381-3522
Don.Buchanan@MyFWC.com

Craig Iversen
Forestry Supervisor II
Florida Forest Service
11650 Munson Hwy
Milton, FL 32570
(850) 957-5723
Craig.Iversen@FDACS.gov

William McCarthy
Watershed Forester
Florida Forest Service
3125 Conner Blvd, C-20
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 681-5942
William.McCarthy@FDACS.gov

Chris Demers
Extension Program Manager
UF/IFAS School of Forest
Resources and Conservation
PO Box 110410
Gainesville, FL 32611
(352) 846-2375
cdemers@ufl.edu

Libbie Johnson
Extension Agent II
UF/IFAS Escambia County
Extension
3740 Stefani Rd
Cantonment, FL 32533
850) 475-5230 x. 109
libbiej@ufl.edu

Ad Platt
Vice President for Operations
The Longleaf Alliance
12130 Dixon Center Road
Andalusia, AL 36420
(850) 982-8480
Ad@longleafalliance.org

Cathy Hardin
Escambia County Forester
Florida Forest Service
4100 N. Hwy 29
Cantonment, FL 32533
(850) 587-5237
Cathy.Hardin@FDACS.gov

Stephen Lloyd
President
Florida Tree Farm Program, Inc.
5458 N US Hwy 17
Deleon Springs, FL 32130
(386) 985-6706
Cell: (386) 307-8347
Stephen.Lloyd@FDACS.gov

Dr. Salem G. Saloom
Alabama Tree Farmer
2835 Booker Mill Rd.
Evergreen, AL 36401-5834
Cell: (251) 363-4778
Home: (251) 578-4992
sawbonz@saloom.net

Josh McElhaney
District Conservationist
USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service
151 Hwy 97
Molino, FL 32577
(850) 587-5404 x 9083
Josh.Mcelhaney@usda.gov

Florida’s Forest Stewardship Program
Forest Stewardship is active management of forest land to keep
it in a productive and healthy condition for present and future
generations, and to increase the economic, environmental and
social benefits of these lands. Forest Stewards are landowners
who manage their forest lands on a long-term basis by following a
multiple resource management plan.
The Forest Stewardship Program addresses the improvement
and maintenance of timber, wildlife, soil and water, recreation,
aesthetics, as well as forage resources.

Eligibility
Private forest landowners with at least 20 acres of forest land and a desire to manage
their ownerships according to Stewardship principles can participate in the Forest
Stewardship Program. Also, adjacent landowners, with similar management
objectives, may combine their holdings to meet this acreage limitation.

Benefits to Landowners
•

•
•

A customized management plan that is based on the landowner's objectives. The
plan will include forest stand characteristics, property maps, management
recommendations, and a five-year time line for future planning. This plan also
serves as documentation of active management on the property that may help
reduce tax liability.
An opportunity for public recognition as a certified "Forest Steward".
Educational workshops and tours, weekly Florida Land Steward email updates, and
the quarterly Florida Land Steward newsletter produced by the University of
Florida, IFAS Cooperative Extension Service and other partners.

How to Enroll
Contact your local Florida Forest Service County Forester and tell them that you would
like to have a Forest Stewardship Plan prepared for your property. More information
and application online at:

http://FDACS.gov/ForestStewardship

Tree Farm Program
The American Tree Farm System® is a program of the
American Forest Foundation and was founded in 1941 to
promote the sustainable management of forests through
education and outreach to family forest landowners. Nearly 26
million acres of privately owned forestland and 80,000 family
forest landowners in 46 states are enrolled in the program and
committed to excellence in forest stewardship. About half of all
Tree Farms are located in the South.

Eligibility
Private forest landowners with at least 10 acres of forest land and have a desire to
manage their ownerships according to sustainable forestry guidelines can participate
in Tree Farm.

Benefits to Landowners
Tree Farmers are good stewards of their forestland, committed to protecting
watersheds and wildlife habitat and conserving soil. They manage their forestland
for various reasons, including timber production, wildlife, recreation, aesthetics,
and education/outreach. Florida Tree Farmers receive many benefits:
- Representation on local, state, and federal issues affecting forestland owners.
- Exposure to a network of forestry professionals and landowners committed to
sustainable forestry.
- Invitations to workshops and tours, weekly Florida Land Steward email updates,
and the quarterly Florida Land Steward newsletter produced by University of
Florida IFAS and other partners.
- Certification that meets international standards of sustainable forest management.
- Participation in local, state, regional, and national Outstanding Tree Farmer of the
Year awards and recognition.

Getting into the Program
Contact your local Florida Forest Service County Forester and tell them that you
would like to join the Tree Farm program. More information is available at:

https://www.treefarmsystem.org/florida

Florida Tree Farm Program, Inc.
Districts, Officers, and District Reps.
Administered by the Florida Forestry Association
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District IV Representative
Mona Neville
Florida Forest Service
36339 SR-52
Dade City, FL 33525
O: 352-523-5101
C: 352-467-1588
F: 352-523-5104
Mona.Neville@FDACS.gov
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District Representatives

District III Representative
Greg Marshall
Florida Forest Service
410 S.E. Oleno Park Rd
High Springs, FL 32643
O: 352-233-8342
C: 352-727-2985
Gregory.Marshall@FDACS.gov
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District II Representative
David W. Norton
WestRock
4498 NE Cherry Lake Circle
Madison, FL 32340
O: 850-929-4532
C: 229-378-5145
Dave.Norton@WestRock.com
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District I Representative
Shawn Cooper
American Forest Manangement
PO Box 699
Marianna, FL 32447
O: 850-526-5110 x-14
F: 850-526-5112
C: 850-258-1613
Shawn.Cooper@afmforest.com
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Secretary/Treasurer
Laura Bosworth
Florida Forestry Association
PO Box 1696
Tallahassee, FL 32302-1696
P: 850-222-5646
M: 912-333-0602
Laura@forestfla.org
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Vice-President Inspections (Database)
Greg Marshall
Florida Forest Service
410 S.E. Oleno Park Rd
High Springs, FL 32643
O: 352-233-8342
C: 352-727-2985
Gregory.Marshall@FDACS.gov
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State Vice-President
Tony Grossman
FL Fish & Wildlife Conservation Comm.
620 S. Meridian Street, MS 5B5
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1600
O: 850-410-5268
C: 850-274-7965
Anthony.Grossman@MyFWC.com
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State President
Stephen Lloyd
Florida Forest Service
5458 N. US-17
Deleon Springs, FL 32130
O: 386-985-6706
C: 386-307-8347
F: 386-985-7804
Stephen.Lloyd@FDACS.gov
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Florida Forest Service
Silviculture Best Management Practices
SILVICULTURE BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES (BMPs)
Silviculture BMPs are the minimum standards necessary to protect our state’s waterbodies and
wetlands from the degradation and sedimentation that can sometimes occur because of erosion during
and immediately following recent forestry operations. Silviculture BMPs should be applied on all
bonafide ongoing forestry operations, especially those adjacent to waterbodies and wetlands, and may
be enforced by federal, state, and local authorities through reference of regulatory statute or rule.
SILVICULTURE BMP COURTESY CHECKS
Silviculture BMP courtesy checks are available to give landowners, land managers, and loggers a “report
card” on Silviculture BMP implementation for recent or ongoing forestry operations. This helps with
future management planning as well as evaluating the performance of contractors on your property.

SILVICULTURE BMP SITE ASSESSMENTS
On-the-ground Silviculture BMP site assessments are available to discuss which Silviculture BMPs will
apply to planned operations on a specific site. This helps with harvest plan development, road layout,
mitigation of existing problem areas, etc.
SILVICULTURE BMP NOTICE OF INTENT
The Silviculture BMP Notice of Intent (Rule 5I-6 F.A.C.) is a voluntary one-time pledge that a landowner
signs to indicate his or her intention to follow Silviculture BMPs on their property. Once a landowner
has signed the Notice of Intent, he or she will become eligible to receive a presumption of compliance
with state water quality standards during future bonafide ongoing forestry operations. This is very
important if the landowner’s property falls within an area covered by a Florida Department of
Environmental Protection Basin Management Action Plan for impaired waters.
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
For information on the services listed above or any other services provided by the Florida Forest
Service’s Hydrology Section please contact your local BMP Forester.
William McCarthy
Panhandle Area
William.McCarthy@FDACS.gov
(850) 681-5942

Robin Holland
Peninsula Area
Robin.Holland@FDACS.gov
(352) 732-1781

Forestry
Wildlife Best Management
Practices
• Forestry Wildlife Best Management Practices for State Imperiled Species (WBMPs) were

adopted into Florida Administrative Code (Rule 5I-8) on October 21, 2014.
• WBMPs were developed through a partnership between the Florida Department of

Agriculture and Consumer Services’ Florida Forest Service and the Florida Fish and
Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC).
• WBMPs are voluntary practices designed as a practical approach for avoiding and

minimizing the loss of State Imperiled Species due to silviculture operations.
• WBMP practices address the 16 State Imperiled Species which are considered to be

potentially vulnerable to silviculture operations including ten aquatic species, two
burrowing animals, and four nesting birds.
• WBMPs are designed to supplement the existing water quality-based Silviculture BMPs

which already provide many valuable benefits to the conservation and management of
fish and wildlife in Florida.
• Landowners and other forestry resource professionals can enroll in the voluntary

program by completing a WBMP Notice of Intent. Those who do not wish to enroll will
continue to be subject to all current laws and regulations regarding State Imperiled
Species.
• Once enrolled, applicants who properly implement WBMPs will no longer be required

to obtain a permit authorizing the incidental take of State Imperiled Species during
bonafide ongoing forestry operations. In addition, they will not be subject to any fines or
penalties associated with an incidental take of the State Imperiled Species covered by the
WBMP Manual.
• WBMPs are not designed to facilitate wildlife habitat restoration or species recovery and

expansion. Also, they do not address any Federally Listed Species. For information on
Federally Listed Species, refer to FWC’s online “Florida Wildlife Conservation Guide.”
• To obtain more information or a copy of the WBMP Manual and Notice of Intent, contact

your local Florida Forest Service BMP forester (see below) or a FWC Landowner
Assistance Program biologist (850) 488-3831.
Florida Forest Service BMP Foresters
William McCarthy
Panhandle Area
(850) 681-5942
William.McCarthy@FDACS.gov

Robin Holland
Peninsula Area
(352) 732-1781
Robin.Holland@FDACS.gov

Got lnvasives?
Invasive exotic plant problem? Find a
program to help by using
FloridaInvasives.org.
The Florida Invasive Species Partnership has collected, evaluated and categorized
assistance programs into a single resource, making it easier to find the financial
and/or technical assistance available to Florida landowners to prevent or control
invasive exotic species problems. Floridalnvasives.org has an online resource of
management assistance programs to help in your fight against problematic plant
species. This resource takes the guesswork out of finding the agencies or organizations
offering assistance and will direct you to available programs. The Landowner’s
Incentives Database will also provide the requirements for each program, to help you
decide if they are a good match for your needs.
Why was Floridalnvasives.org developed?
Invasive species have been identified as being costly ecologically and economically
statewide in Florida. The Florida Invasive Species Partnership (FISP) is a collaboration
of public and private entities in Florida, formed to link efforts at preventing and
controlling invasive exotic plants across agency and property boundaries. FISP has
developed an on-line tool of available financial and technical assistance sources to
make it easier for landowners and land managers to find them.

How does Floridalnvasives.org help you?
FISP has created a searchable database, the Florida landowner incentives database,
accessible at Floridalnvasives.org that allows you to find an assistance program for
your needs. Search by your county, target species or other pertinent information into
the online tool, and you will retrieve a current list of available programs.
Floridainvasives.org will help provide focus to your search so that you can get the
right person at the right program.
Floridalnvasives.org:
 Builds community awareness,
 Leverages limited resources through cooperation and
 May reduce individual land management costs.
This resource will be regularly updated with the most current program
information to provide you the most up-to-date opportunities.
Go to Floridalnvasives.org to find out more.
Species Shown from top to bottom:
Mexican Petunia, Boston Fern, Mimosa, Cogongrass, Camphor

[Type here]

United States
Department of
Agriculture

Natural Resources Conservation Service

Get Started with NRCS

Do you farm or ranch and want to make improvements to the land that you own or lease?
Natural Resources Conservation Service offers technical and financial assistance to help farmers, ranchers and forest landowners.
To get started with NRCS,
we recommend you stop by
your local NRCS field office.
We’ll discuss your vision for your land.
NRCS provides landowners with free technical assistance, or
advice, for their land. Common technical assistance includes:
resource assessment, practice design and resource monitoring.
Your conservation planner will help you determine if financial
assistance is right for you.
We’ll walk you through the
application process. To get
started on applying for
financial assistance, we’ll work with you:
•

•

To fill out an AD 1026, which ensures a conservation
plan is in place before lands with highly erodible soils
are farmed. It also ensures that identified wetland areas
are protected.
To meet other eligibility certifications.

Once complete, we’ll work with you on the application,
or CPA 1200.
Applications for most programs are accepted on a continuous
basis, but they’re considered for funding in different ranking
periods. Be sure to ask your local NRCS district conservationist
about the deadline for the ranking period to ensure you turn
in your application in time.
USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

To find out more, go to:

As part of the application
process, we’ll check to see if
you are eligible.
To do this, you’ll need to bring:
•
•
•

An official tax ID (Social Security number or an
employer ID)
A property deed or lease agreement to show you
have control of the property; and
A farm tract number.

If you don’t have a farm tract number, you can get one from
USDA’s Farm Service Agency. Typically, the local FSA office
is located in the same building as the local NRCS office. You
only need a farm tract number if you’re interested in financial
assistance.
NRCS will take a look at the
applications and rank them
according to local resource
concerns, the amount of conservation benefits the work will
provide and the needs of applicants.
If you’re selected, you can choose
whether to sign the contract for
the work to be done.
Once you sign the contract, you’ll be provided standards and specifications for completing the practice or practices, and then you
will have a specified amount of time to implement. Once the work
is implemented and inspected, you’ll be paid the rate of compensation for the work if it meets NRCS standards and specifications.

www.nrcs.usda.gov/GetStarted

Longleaf Pine
Longleaf pine (Pinus palustris) has many favorable characteristics for landowners who have
long-term, multiple-use resource management objectives. Of all the southern pine species,
longleaf pine is the most adapted to fire and has the greatest longevity. When burned regularly,
longleaf pine forests develop a stable grass savannah ecosystem, providing ideal habitat for a
diverse array of plants and animals.
Longleaf pine is a pioneer species on a variety of sites but is intolerant of competition and
flooding during its grass stage, when it appears like a clump of grass. Historically, fire and
moisture have been the principal factors controlling longleaf distribution within its natural
range. In the lower Coastal Plain longleaf grows on sandy, well-drained to excessively welldrained soils where loblolly or slash pine perform more poorly. Prescribed fire is an important
part of longleaf pine management. Fire reduces competing vegetation, exposing the bare soil
necessary for successful seedling establishment. In the historic fire-dominated longleaf pine
grass savannah ecosystem, relatively stable plant communities are characterized by an
overstory of uneven-aged, widely spaced longleaf pines and fire-tolerant oaks such as bluejack
oak (Quercus incana) and turkey oak (Quercus laevis) and a predominate ground cover of bunch
grasses such as wiregrass (Aristida stricta) and bluestems (Andropogon spp.) which facilitate
ignition and spread of periodic fires (Landers 1991).

More on Longleaf Pine Regeneration: https://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/fr064
Opportunities for Uneven-Aged Management in Second Growth Longleaf Pine
Stands in Florida: https://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/fr132

Herbicide Applications for Woody Plant Control
Control of woody perennials can be difficult. Mowing is a commonly used control procedure for
small brush because the equipment is readily available and the results are immediate.
However, this method generally provides only short-term success because it leaves live stumps
and root-stocks that re-sprout. Mowing some species, like Chinese tallow, worsens the situation
by replacing a single stemmed plant with a stump with multiple re-sprout stems. Another
strategy that can reduce some troublesome species is fire. However, fire can be tricky to
manage, and it is difficult to generate a fire with sufficient heat capacity to kill most hardwood
species along fencerows, ditch banks, and other sites with low plant density.
Herbicides are often the most effective and inexpensive means of controlling invasive or
otherwise unwanted woody plants. There are several application techniques that can be used
to control trees and brush of various sizes. Herbicides can be applied via foliage, basal bark,
hack-and-squirt, or cut stump. These techniques are covered in the extension publication linked
below.

Herbicide Application Techniques for Woody Plant Control:
https://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/ag245

Cogongrass Control
Cogongrass (Imperata cylindrical) is a warm-season perennial grass species found throughout
tropical and sub-tropical regions of the world. Native to Southeast Asia, cogongrass is an
aggressive invasive plant that that has spread to all continents except Antarctica and is
considered among the worst problematic weeds in the world. In the United States, it is
naturalized in Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Texas, and Oregon. It was first accidentally introduced in the United States near
Mobile Alabama in 1912 and subsequently intentionally introduced from the Philippines into
Mississippi as a forage crop in 1921. Early regional introductions contributed to the
establishment of cogongrass in the Southeast. Cogongrass is regulated as a federal noxious
weed.
Control of cogongrass is difficult because it spreads in two ways: by extensive rhizome systems
and by seeds. Cogongrass rhizomes can comprise more than 60% of the total plant biomass.
The rhizomes support rapid re-growth following mowing or burning.
Control in Pine Forests
Chemical control is required. Glyphosate, imazapyr, and combinations of the two herbicides are
most effective. Eradication requires multiple applications. In many instances, selective control
of cogongrass without damage to desired vegetation is not possible, but where the canopy of
shrubs and trees is above that of cogongrass, glyphosate sprays may be directed to cogongrass
in the understory with fair selectivity to the taller vegetation. Imazapyr, however, used in the
quantities and at the application frequencies necessary to eradicate cogongrass, will kill
hardwood trees and shrubs.
Control in Hardwood Forests
To avoid injury to hardwood trees or shrubs in mixed pine-hardwood stands, glyphosate alone
is commonly used at 3 to 4 lb ai/acre (3 to 4 quarts per acre for many common 4 lb ai/gallon
product formulations), and selectivity is obtained by spraying cogongrass in the understory and
avoiding any spray contact near the crowns of trees and shrubs. Imazapyr will kill hardwood
trees and shrubs.

Biology and Control of Cogongrass in Southern Forests: https://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/fr411
Cogongrass Biology, Ecology, and Management in Florida Grazing Lands:
https://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/WG202

Enhancing Habitat for Wildlife
Southern forests have the potential to provide productive wildlife habitat for a variety of
species. Landowners interested in promoting wildlife must recognize that each wildlife species
requires a specific set of habitat conditions. Animals will frequent your property depending on
the condition, type, and variety of food and cover that are present.
Production of timber products and enhancement of wildlife diversity are compatible objectives.
However, some tradeoffs may be necessary because strategies that maximize timber growth
are typically not exactly the same as strategies that will provide habitat for a wide variety of
wildlife species. For this reason, it is important to prioritize your objectives and decide where
wildlife ranks relative to timber production in your land use planning.

Ten Tips for Increasing Wildlife Biodiversity in Your Pine Plantations:
http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/uw319
Ten Tips for Encouraging the Use of Your Pine Plantations by Game Species:
http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/uw318
The Importance of Bottomland Hardwood Forests for Wildlife:
http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/uw316
Establishing and Maintaining Wildlife Food Sources:
http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/fr062
Making the Most of Your Mast: https://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/fr036
Managing Oaks to Produce Food for Wildlife: http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/uw293
Providing Wildlife Cover: https://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/fr124

Prepare Your Property for Hurricane Season
By Chris Demers

DRAFT

Hurricane season is June 1 through November 30. As we have learned in recent years, powerful
hurricanes can make their way inland and do considerable damage to forest and agricultural lands
and enterprises. It’s never too early to start planning for a major hurricane that could make a direct
hit on your land. There is no way to fully prepare for major devastation in advance, but there are
some strategies and steps you can take to prepare you and your land for a major storm and recover
more smoothly.

Connect with Professionals

Don’t go it alone. There are resources and services available to help with your land management
activities, and these connections can give you a leg up in the event of a hurricane or other natural
disaster.
Work with a Consulting Forester and Get a Forest Inventory
Consulting foresters provide technical assistance in all phases of forest management for a fee. Their
services include management plan preparation, forest inventory, timber sales, thinning, tree
planting, herbicide and fertilizer application, and prescribed burning. The expertise, guidance, and
connections of a consultant can be invaluable in the recovery process after the storm. If you have a
lot of value in standing timber, a forest inventory will provide a detailed account of that value,
which can be important for documentation for financial assistance after a hurricane or other
natural disaster.
Get Connected to Assistance before the Storm
Don’t wait for disaster to strike to contact the people and agencies that can help and provide
management and recovery assistance. Get to know your University of Florida IFAS County
Extension Agent and Florida Forest Service County Forester. They can provide valuable
management assistance and will be knowledgeable about local recovery efforts, workshops, and
available assistance after a hurricane.
Also contact your USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service and Farm Service Agency to see
what assistance they can offer to help you reach your land management goals. Having your land or
farm enrolled in an assistance program will help you get connected to recovery assistance when it
is available after a natural disaster.

Pre-Storm Preparation
Do some pruning —Trees, especially those over structures and fences, should be pruned regularly
to reduce broken or dead limbs that could cause damage.

DRAFT
Fill the tanks —Tanks containing fuel, herbicides, fertilizer, and other materials should be kept full,
or otherwise secured, and to ensure that sufficient fuel is available for machinery used in recovery
efforts after the storm.
Keep ditches clean — If present, ditches should be kept clean so excess storm water can drain
properly.
Emergency equipment — Make sure that all emergency equipment; including generators, chain
saws, air compressors, and other equipment; is on hand and in good working order.
Communications equipment — If you have them, ensure that radios are in good working order.
Have hand-held portable radios with extra charged battery packs available for family or hired help
after the storm. Direct truck-to-truck radio communication is most reliable when phone lines are
down, but cellular phones with radio capabilities and standard cellular phones can help family and
workers save valuable time during the recovery process, as opposed to communication systems
that require communications to be relayed through a base unit.
Hazardous materials—Hazardous materials should be secured prior to a storm, and gasoline
pumps, if present, should be shut down.
Emergency contacts — Have a list of phone numbers you might need in an emergency, including
numbers for phone and internet service, utilities, fire department, police, and medical facilities.
Take photos – Take photos of your stands and/or fields before the storm so you can have a record
of the condition of these areas before damage occurs. This could help with records needed for
insurance claims and/or government assistance programs.
Time for harvest? – If in line with your management plan and objectives, consider harvesting
mature timber stands to capture the full market value of the products you have. A salvage sale of a
storm-damaged stand will only yield 10-15% of the normal market value. See Steps to Marketing
Timber, https://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/fr130, for important considerations for selling your timber.
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